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3.15 AIR TREATMENT SYSTEMS
I

. |' 3.15.1 EMERGENCY CONTROL ROOM AIR TREATMENT SYSTEM |

i
Applicability

,

Applies to the emergency control room air tres * ment system and its associated
filters.

Objective

To specify minimum availability and efficiency for the emergency control room
y air treatment system and its associated filters.
,

Specifications

3.15.1.1 Except as specified in Specification 3.15.1.3 below, both emergency
treatment systems, AH-E18A f an and associated filter AE-F3A and
AH-E186 fan and associated filter AE-F3B shall be o>erable at all

1 times, per the requirements of Specification 3.15.1 2 below; when
contn h ent integrity is required and when irradiate.' fuel handling
operations are in progress.

3.d.1.2* a. The results of the in-place DOP and halogenated hycrccarbon |
tests at design flows on HEPA filters and charcoal ad.orber
banks shall show <0.05% DOP penetration and <0.05% halnentated
hydrocarbon penetration, except that the DOP rest will 1.=.

conducted with prefilters installed.

1 The results of laboratory carbon sample analysis shall show
290% radioactive methyl iodide decontamination efficiency when
tested at 125 I, 95% R.H.

The fans AH-E18A and B shall each be shown to operate within Yc.
4000 CFM of design flow (40,000 CFM).

3.15.1.3 From and after the date that one contrcl room air treatment syste=
is made or found to be inoperable for any reason, reactor operation
or irradiated fuel handling operations are per=issible only during
the succeeding 7 days provided the redundant syste= is demonstrated
to be operable per 4.12.1.1 and 4.12.1.3 within 24 hours and daily
thereafter.

3.15.1.4 From the date that both control room air treatment systems are made
or found to be inoperable or if the inoperable system of 3.15.1.3
cannot be made operable in 7 days, irradiated fuel handling
operations shall be terminated in 2 hours and reactor shutdown shall
be initiated and the reactor shall be in cold shutdown within 48 hours. '

*Not required until criticality for cycle 5 operation.
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3]l5 ~.2 REACTOR BUILDING PURGE AIR TREA'DIENT SYSTEM
^

*

?> i .

- Applicability - |.

Applies to the reactor building purge air treatment system and its associated
filters.

.

Objective

To specify minimum availability and efficiency for the reactor building purge
air treatment system and its associated filters.

Specification

3.15.2.1 Except as specified in Specification 3.15.2.3 below, the Reactor
Building Purge Air Treatment System filter AH-F1 and fans AH-E7A and
B shall be operable as defined by the Specification below at all
times when, containment in:egrity is required.

3.14.2.2* a. The results of the in-place DOP and hclogenated hydrocarbon
tests at maximu='available flows on HEPA filters and charcoal
adsorber banks for AH-F1 shall show <0.05% DOP penetration and
<0.05% halogenated hydrocarbon penetration, except that the
DOP test will be conducted with prefilters installed.

b. The results of laboratory carbon sample analysis from the
reactor building purge syste: filter carbon shall show 290%
radioactive methly iodide decontamination efficiercy when
tested at 2500F, 95% R.H.

- c.- Fans AH-E7I and B shall each be shown to operate within I 2,500 CFM
of design flow (25,000 CFM).

3.15.2.3 a. Fro: and af ter the date that the filter AH-F1 in the reactor
building purge system is made or found to be inoperable as
defined by Specification 3.15.2.2 above, or both f ans AH-E7A
and B are found to be inoperable, reactor operation is permissible
only during the succeeding 30 days, unless such filter and
at least one fan is sooner made operable.

b. If the required conditions for the reactor building purge
filter and f an cannot be met af ter 30 days, operations shall be
terminated innediately and the reactor placed in cold shutdown
within 48 hours.

*Not required until criticality for cycle 5 operation.

Bases

The Reactor Building Purge Exhaust Syste= filter AH-F1 while normally used to
filter al) reactor building exhaust air, serves also as the post-accident
purge filter when used in conjunction with 'the Hydrogen Purge System to reduce
hydrogen gas concentrations in the reactor building following a LOCA. It is

; necessary to demonstrate operability of these filters to assure readiness for
service is required, approximately thrity (30) days following a hypotheticali

LOCA.
;
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r 3.15.3 A*.'XILIARY AND FUEL HANDl!NG EXHAUST AIR TREATMENT SYSTEM .

~ A.c.oli cabili tv .
, ..

C.

Applies to the auxiliary and fuel handling exhaust air treatment system.

.O.b ie:ti v e; ..--

j ~ ~ To specify the minimum availability and efficiency for the auxiliary ai.d fuel
handling exhaust air treatment system.

_

.S.oeti fi ca tion - - . __

.
.

3.15.3.1 The auxiliary and fuel handling buildings exhaust air treatment
system shall be cperable at all times wnen fuel handling cperations
are in progress in the Fuel Handlin; Building and whenever irradiated
fuel is in the storage pool. This applies to the exhaust filters
AH-F2A, 2E, 2C, and 2D as well as the exhaust fans AH-E14A,143,
la0, anc i4D.,

Frem and after the date that the auxiliary and fuel handling exhaust -
air treatment system is made er found te be incoerable, that is the
filters AH-F 2A, 25, 20, and 2D and/cr both setr of f ans AH-E 14A

--_- _and la; and AH-E 143 and 14D, are incperacle, fuel handling eperations
shall be terminated ir.meciately untii the components are returned t:
service. Any fuel assembly movement in progress may be completed.

3.15.3.2* a. The results of the in pla:e DOF and halogenated hydrocarden
tests at design flows on HEPA filters an: char: cal adstreer
banks shall show <D.05% DOF penetration and <0.05% haiegenated
hycrocarden penetration, except that the DOP test will me
ccncu:ted with prefilters installed.

b. The results of labcrat:ry carben sat:le analysis shall show
190% radica:tive metnyl ictice cecentarination efficiency vnen
tested at 125*F, 95% R.H.

c. Each set of fans AH-Ela A & C anc AH-Ela E & D shall ea:h be
shown te have the cacacity cf eperating within 211,881 0~M Of
cesign flow (118,810 CFM).

.

3.15.3.3 Vith One auxiliary and fuel handlin; exhaust air treatment system
inoperable, fuel movement within the stcrage pool may proceed proviced
the OPERAELE auxiliary an: fuel handling exhaust air treatment
system is in operation and discharging thr uch at least one train of
HEPA filters and charcoal adsorbers,

f
'

* Not required until criticality for cJule 5 operation.
,
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4.12.3 t'3 JU AW AND FUE L HANDLItG EXHAUST AIR TREATMENT SYSTi.M
-

Aeolicability *

.

~ Appiies to the auxifiary and fuel handling building exhaust air trea uent'
system and associated components. '

~

Objective '

|
,

To verify that this system and associated components will be able to perform
its design functions.

)
'

Soecification

4.12.3.1 At least once per refueling interval or en:e per 18 ' months, whichever
comes first, it shall be demonstrated that the pressure drop across
the combined HEPA filter and adsorber banks is less than 6 inches of

'

water at system design flow rate (1 C%).1

4.12. 3. 2* a. The tests and sample analysis recuired by Specification 3.15.3.2
shall be perfomed initially, once per refueling interval or

'

18 months, whichever comes first, or within 30 days prior to
the movement of irradiated fuel an: folloving significant
painting, stea=, fire, dr chemical release in any ventilation :ene

,

communicating with the system that could contaminate the HEPA
|filters or charcoal adscreers. '

t .

b. DOP testing shall be performed after each complete or partial
eplacement of a HEPA filter bank or after any structural

maintenan:e on the system housing that could affect the HEPA
filter bank bypass leakage.

,

c. Halogenated hydroca-bon testing shall be performed after ea:n
complete or partial replacement of a charcoal adsorder bank or
af ter any structural maintenan:e on the AH-F 2A, E, C, or .D
housing that eculd affect charcoal adsorber bank bypass leakage.

|

| d. The fan combination AH-E 14A and C and AH-E 14E and D shall be
Operated at least 10 hours every month.

4.12..!.3* An air distribution test shall be performed on the HEPA filter bank |
initially and after any maintenance or testing that could affect the
air districution within the syste=. The air cistribution a:rcss the
HEPA filter bank shall be uniform within -20%. The test shall be
performed at 118,810 cf= (;1C% flow rate)7

,

Bases

Pressure drop across the combined HEPA filters and char: sal adsorbers of less '

than i inches of water at the system design flow ra.e will indicate that the
filters and adsorbers are not clogged by excessive amounts of foreign matter.
Pressure drop should be determined at least once every refueling interval to
show system performance capability. (

!
* Surveillance to be performed prior to cycle 5 criticality in lieu of once

*

per refueling interval or once per 18 months.
'
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